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PREFACE 

Stress Corrosion Cracking and Corrosion Fatigue of Steam Turbine 
Rotor and Blade Materials 

Research on high temperature materials which are critical for the 
safe and efficient operation of power engineering equipment has 
been an important feature of COST concerted action programmes for 
the last eighteen years; starting with COST 50; "Materials for 
Gas Turbines". 
In recent years specific attention, has been devoted to 
"Materials for Steam Turbines" - COST 505. The countries 
represented in this work have been Austria, Belgium, Denmark, 
Finland, Germany, Italy, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, 
together with the Joint Research Centre of the Commission of the 
European Communities. Jointly, organisations from these 
countries have tackled a, range of problems concerned with the 
improvement and reliability of steam turbines. 
One of the coordination groups studied features involved in the 
fields of stress corrosion and corrosion fatigue attack which are 
very important considerations for rotating components in the low 
pressure cylinders of a steam turbine. They also characterised a 
newly developed steel and considered its suitability for use as 
steam turbine blades in this part of the machine. 
The work of this group is examined in the light of present day 
literature and experience in, this critical review which was 
conducted with financial assistance from the Commission of the 
European Communities. The interests of the Management Committee 
- of COST 501 and the wider European industrial situation were 
represented during the study by a "Steering Group" comprising 
Dr. S. Ragazzoni, ENEL, Milan, I and Dr. P. Greenfield, GEC 
Alsthom, Leicester, UK. 

J. B. Marriott 
Secretariat, COST 505 

JBM/jb/5/0828 
Petten, 5th June 1990 
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1. Introduction 
Modern steam turbines must retain a very high reliability 

throughout their service life of typically 200,000 hours. 
Among the failure modes which have been observed in steam tur
bines during the last 20 years, stress corrosion cracking was 
prominent, Ref./1 to 12/. Also, corrosion fatigue has been ob
served in steam turbine components such as blades and rotors, 
Ref./13,14/. 

It is for these reasons that in the frame of COST program 
505, "Materials for Steam Turbines", research projects have been 
undertaken to study stress corrosion and corrosion fatigue 
cracking of rotor and blading materials. These projects (see 
Table 1) have been carried out and coordinated under Group 1 of 
COST 505. The present paper summarizes the results of this in
ternational cooperative research program and, therefore, is 
essentially based on the final reports, Ref./15 through 27/. 
Together with additional information from the literature, an 
attempt is made to describe in quantitative terms the stress 
corrosion and corrosion fatigue behaviours of steam turbine 
rotor and blade materials in service-related environments. It is 
expected that this summary of the results of COST action 505 
will be useful for design, operation, development, life time 
calculations and failure analysis of steam turbines. The paper 
treats 

- stress corrosion crack initiation 
- stress corrosion crack propagation 
- corrosion fatigue crack initiation 
- corrosion fatigue crack propagation 

in turn for rotor materials and blade materials. 

2. Chemical compositions of the steels investigated 
Most of the materials investigated in the program COST 505 

are listed in Table 2. This includes the most widely used steam 
turbine rotor steels, as well as the austenitic-ferritic steel 
X3CrMnNiMoN 25 6 4 which has recently been developed and modi
fied for steam turbine blading. 

The most widely employed steam turbine rotor steel is 
26NiCrMoV 14 5, also called 3.5NiCrMoV. Steels No. 1 and 9 in 
Table 2 are of this variety and were investigated by most parti
cipants of COST 505. A number of high purity versions of this 
steel were also included in the joint research programs (steels 
No. 2 and 3 in Table 2). A second type of LP rotor steel, 
23CrNiMo747, is also widely used and this as well as its high 
purity versions have also been tested by a number of COST 505 
participants (steels 10a, 10b, 11 and 12 in Table 2). 
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The duplex steel for blades, as well as Its low carbon, high 
tungsten variety appear as number 13 and 14 in Table 2. 
3. Stress corrosion cracking and corrosion fatigue 

Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) is the initiation and growth 
of cracks in solids under the simultaneous effects of an aggres
sive environment and constant or increasing tensile stresses. 
Corrosion fatigue (CF) is the initiation and growth of cracks 
under the simultaneous effects of an aggressive environment and 
cyclic stresses. SCC and CF can be considered as two extremes of 
a continuous spectrum of different load wave shapes as indicated 
in Fig. 1. Thus, SCC and CF are two aspects of environment as
sisted cracking (EAC). In actual steam turbine operation there 
will always be some cyclic loads on both the rotor and the bla
des. It is thus sometimes difficult to decide whether a particu
lar failure is by stress corrosion cracking or corrosion fati
gue. The important question is then which failure mode is pre
dominant. In many cases this is decided from the fracture ap
pearance, since SCC is predominantly intergranular, along the 
grain boundaries /10/, while corrosion fatigue is predominantly 
transgranular across the grains and shows striations and arrest 
marks /13/. However exceptions from this simplified description 
are known. 

4. Stress corrosion crack initiation 
It is easy to say that all stress corrosion service failures 

and stress corrosion laboratory tests include a time for crack 
initiation and a time for crack growth. It is more difficult to 
find out where initiation dominates and where crack growth is of 
primary importance. In service, this may depend not only on ma
terial, stress, and environment, but also on the component size. 
For example, a stress corrosion crack in service in a steam tur
bine rotor will sustain a much longer growth time before failure 
than a stress corrosion crack in a steam turbine blade. 

In the laboratory, two types of studies are often carried 
out to study crack initiation. One type are electrochemical 
studies, in order to observe the possible reactions of a spe
cific corrosion system, the corrosion rate and mass transfer 
kinetics, the development and breakdown of surface films, the 
growth kinetics of local attack and so on. A second type of 
study deals directly with stress corrosion tests of relatively 
small specimens where the overall time to failure is probably 
dominated by the time to crack initiation. Two such stress 
corrosion tests are widely used with originally smooth speci
mens: constant stress or constant strain tests, hereafter called 
time-to-failure tests (TTF) and constant extension rate (CERT) 



tests. These methods and their results concerning stress cor
rosion crack initiation will be discussed in turn. 
4.1 Corrosion pits, micro-cracks and macro-cracks 

In order to simulate a typical low pressure turbine opera
ting environment, SCC tests were carried out in pure low oxygen 
condensing steam at 95°C /26,28/. The result is summarized in 
Fig. 2. The process of stress corrosion crack initiation in 
3.5NiCrMoV steels exposed to a steam turbine environment compri
ses a number of stages. The first is the nucleation and develop
ment of localised pitting attack typically, but not exclusively, 
at the sites of surface breaking non-metallic inclusions. 

This is followed by the formation of micro-cracking at the 
base of certain pits, after an incubation period but still at an 
early stage of component/specimen life (Fig.2). Micro-cracks do 
not nucleate at all pits, and their occurrence appears to be 
critically dependent on the electrochemical nature of the local
ly contained environment and on stress concentration characte
ristics. In 3.5NiCrMoV steels, micro-cracking tends to be mainly 
associated with those pits originating at surface-breaking MnS 
particles. The relation between the MnS inclusions in the steel 
and the microcracks observed in stressed specimens is illustra
ted in Fig. 3. 

Typical micro-crack sizes are 0.1 to 0.2 mm. Finally the 
micro-cracks so formed may become effectively non-propagating or 
alternatively extend, either as single cracks or more usually by 
a defect interaction mechanism to a size responsible for failu
re. Stress corrosion crack initiation was defined as the obser
vation of a macro-crack with a surface breaking length of about 
1 mm. 

Factors affecting the specific behaviour may be the inclu
sion characteristics, the strength level of the steel, the 
applied stress, and the chemistry of the bulk environment /26/. 
In the COST 505 framework, crack initiation studies have been 
concentrated on steels of the type 26NiCrMoV14 5, Table 2. Con
cerning the inclusion characteristics, there is evidence to sup
port the view that the stress corrosion crack initiation resis
tance of super clean 3.5NiCrMoV may prove to be superior to that 
of conventional rotor steels due to the lower density of inclu
sions and the virtual elimination of MnS containing particles in 
this class of steel /28/. Concerning the effect of applied 
stress on crack initiation, Fig.2 appears to be substantiated by 
results from more than one laboratory. The main data base comes 
from Ref./26/ and /28/. In conjunction with Fig.4 it can be 
characterized as follows: for condensing steam at 95°C, prepared 
from deionized feedwater with an oxygen concentration of 7 ppb 
and a total conductivity of 0.1 uS/cm, 3.5NiCrMoV steels will 
develop micro-cracks between 2000 and 5000 hours. Macro-cracks 
and failures, with smooth tensile specimens and stresses at 
yield strength level are typically observed after several thou-



sand hours, /12,24,26,31/ if pitting is also occurring. Crack 
initiation in condensing steam in service has been observed at 
50 to 70 percent of the yield strength, emanating from corrosion 
pits /2,30/. In the laboratory, crack nuclei were found at even 
lower stress levels, down to 20 percent of yield, but generally, 
reducing the stress level reduces the probability of crack nu-
cleation and increases the time to crack initiation /26,28/. 

A very aggressive environment such as concentrated NaOH 
(which, in rare cases covers whole turbine rotors and their 
blades) may cause stress corrosion cracking within hours at high 
stress levels (Fig.5). Such environments should therefore be 
avoided in service, particularly since huge stress corrosion 
service failures have actually occurred with NaOH in steam 
turbines. 

The stress dependence of the time to failure, which is ap
parent in Figures 5 and 6, has lead to another method to prevent 
stress corrosion crack initiation in steam turbine rotors. This 
method uses the introduction of compressive stresses in the sur
face of the shrunk-on rotor discs. The residual compressive 
stresses are introduced in at least three additive ways: by 
proper quenching during heat treatment, by shot peening of the 
surfaces and by rolling of the keyway holes /8,12,19/. A typical 
result is shown in Fig.7. Note that ground specimens from COST 
program D3 /12/ show similar times to failure to the specimens 
from COST program S1 /24/, demonstrating a much improved stress 
corrosion resistance under the same conditions /12/. 

4.2 Constant extension rate testing. CERT 
Slow strain rate stress corrosion testing, otherwise known 

as constant extension rate testing, may have some advantages 
over time-to-failure testing and over crack growth rate testing. 
Such advantages include short testing times and the assurance 
that there will always be a crack as a result of the testing. 

In the present round of COST 505 the CERT test results have 
not been able to contribute a lot to the understanding or to the 
prevention of stress corrosion cracking in steam turbines. Not 
all of the confusion arising from CERT testing may be attributed 
to this testing method itself. For example, it is stated "CERT 
tests in de-oxygenated 9M NaOH solution indicate the susceptibi
lity of 3.5NiCrMoV steels to stress corrosion cracking but are 
not sensitive enough to resolve the relative effect of varying 
residual element concentrations and the degree of embrittle-
ment", Ref./26/. However it appears from crack growth tests, 
Ref. /17/ that there is indeed no measurable effect of residual 
elements and temper embrittlement on SCC of steam turbine rotor 
steels. 



Generalized possible results from CERT-SCC tests are shown 
schematically in Figure 8. Actually observed data points are 
presented in Figure 9. It is apparent that slow strain rates 
down to 1.5x10~7s~1 can induce stress corrosion cracking in 
steam turbine rotor steels in carbonate/bicarbonate solutions at 
an applied potential of -675 mV (SCE), and cracking occurs only 
after the onset of necking in the specimens. No meaningful 
differentiation of six various experimental rotor steels was 
thereby possible, Ref./27/. 

Further slow strain rate SCC tests with typical steam 
turbine rotor steels exposed to pure water at 160°C have been 
carried out with different 02 and C02 contents, Ref./25/. The 
results are shown in Figures 10 and 11. They confirm that the 
SCC part of the fracture surface is small but intergranular at 
low oxygen levels; at high oxygen contents the SCC area is large 
but transgranular. The C02 addition increases the portion of 
I6SCC. A tendency to transgranular mode in oxygen-containing 
media was reported also by other authors. 

The plastic deformation processes during the CER tests may 
change the features of SCC and make the data transfer to realis
tic loading conditions difficult. 

5. Stress corrosion crack propagation 
It is the purpose of this section to report quantitative 

stress corrosion crack growth data from steam turbines, and to 
single out the major influential parameters on the crack growth 
rates. This chapter summarizes the results of comprehensive com
parative studies concerning the stress corrosion crack growth 
behaviour of steam turbine rotor steels of different chemical 
composition, purity, and mechanical properties in hot water. The 
twelve steels of Table 2 were tested with respect to their 
stress corrosion cracking resistance in water. This large group 
of steels includes both the typical steam turbine rotor steels 
/1,8,9,10/ and a number of clean or specially alloyed steels. 

The stress corrosion cracking resistance of the steels was 
investigated by applying fracture mechanics test techniques. 
Stress corrosion crack growth rates have been measured on pre-
cracked specimens of the double cantilever beam (DCB) or compact 
tension (CT) type which were provided with a fatigue precrack. 
Knowing the specimen geometry and the crack length, a well-
defined stress intensity Kj was applied at the crack tip. This 
has been done by either using a loading frame where the load P 
is applied with bolts through holes in the specimen or by 
inserting a wedge into the notch, which results in a certain 
deflection 6. In both cases the applied stress intensity can be 
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calculated from either the applied load P or the deflection 6. 
The appropriate equations are given in Ref. /10/. 

The majority of the stress corrosion crack growth rate 
measurements reported in this work have been performed on 10 mm 
thick DCB specimens. About two-thirds of the specimens were 
wedge loaded; the rest of the specimens were tested under 
constant load, /7,10,17/. -

The results of a large number of stress corrosion crack 
growth tests in steam turbine rotor steels exposed to 160°C 
water are shown in Figure 12. Each data point represents the 
crack growth rate measured in a precracked specimen which had 
been loaded to a certain stress intensity and then exposed to 
160°C water. There is a threshold value of the stress inten
sity, KISCC, below which no crack growth could be observed.. 
This threshold stress intensity was found to be between 10 and 
20 MNm-3/2, Fig.13. 

At stress intensities exceeding KISCC, the cracks extend at 
a constant growth velocity independent of the applied stress 
intensity. This is true in particular for very high applied in
tensities, up to the vicinity of the critical stress intensity 
KIC, the fracture toughness. Between the lower limit Kjscc (no 
crack growth at all is observed below this threshold) and the 
upper limit, a higher stress intensity does not result in an 
acceleration of the cracks, /10/. This is indicated by the 
horizontal scatterband of the crack growth curve in Figure 12. 
The test results show this plateau region for all steam turbine 
rotor steels tested in their commercially used heat-treatment 
condition, as demonstrated in Figure 12 where each data point 
is identified by its corresponding steel number according to 
Table 2. The observation of a stress-independent crack velocity 
is of importance for the results below concerning the environ
mental and metallurgical effects. They have all been measured at 
stress intensities between 40 and 80 MNm~3/2 and thus well with
in the horizontal part of the crack growth curve. 

Temperature and dissolved gases in the hot water could pos
sibly have significant effects on the velocity of stress corro
sion cracks. These influences have been investigated in detail 
and the results are illustrated in Figures 14 to 17. From Figu
res 14 and 15 the strong temperature effect can be seen. The 
concentration of dissolved oxygen and carbon dioxide, however, 
within the limits investigated here, does not have any influence 
on the stress corrosion crack velocity, as clearly demonstrated 
in Figures 16 and 17. Thus, for the test results reported below, 
it is important that the temperature is carefully controlled and 
the effects of metallurgical variables are compared only at a 
constant temperature. In the present work this is done primarily 
at a temperature of 160°C and occasionally, in addition, at 
100°C, /10/. 
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If temperature and yield strength are very similar, then 
similar stress corrosion crack growth rates are observed by 
different investigators and different laboratories. This has 
already been demonstrated in Figures 15, 16 and 17 and it is 
apparent again in Figure 18, where the main data base is from 
Ref. /17/, but data from Ref./23/, /27/, /and /31/ agree very 
well, regardless of oxygen or carbon dioxide concentration. 

5.1 Effects of steel composition on SCC growth rates 
Figures 19 to 24 illustrate that within the limits of the 

alloy compositions listed in Table 2, there is no measurable 
effect of the concentration of phosphorous, manganese, silicon, 
molybdenum, nickel and sulphur on the growth rate of stress 
corrosion cracks in low alloy steels when exposed to hot water. 
Not all of these elements were studied in a controlled way, i.e. 
changing the concentration of one element while all others were 
held constant. Nevertheless, according to Table 2, there is a 
number of steels which are directly comparable with respect to 
their chemical composition except for one element (for example, 
number 3 and 4, number 6 and 7, numbers 11 and 12, etc.). Thus, 
possible synergistic effects of alloying elements appear to be 
ruled out by this direct comparison. For the turbine rotor 
steels, it is fair to say that neither the cleanliness nor the 
base composition of the low alloy steels used for steam turbine 
rotors has any significant influence on the growth of stress 
corrosion cracks in these steels when exposed to hot water. 

Furthermore, the series of Figures 19 to 24 illustrates 
again how well the crack growth rate data from Ref. /23,27,31/ 
agree with the main data base from Ref. /10/ and /17/. 

5.2 Effect of mechanical properties on SCC growth rates 
Three mechanical characteristics of the steam turbine rotor 

steels have been studied with respect to their influence on the 
stress corrosion crack growth rates: fracture toughness, temper 
embrittlement and yield strength. The results of these investi
gations are shown in Figures 25 to 28. 

The fracture toughness of the steels can be varied in at 
least three different ways, namely by the sulphur content, by 
temper embrittlement and by heat treatment, i.e. yield strength. 
For the present investigation, the first two ways have resulted 
in fracture toughness values ranging from 110 to 268 MNm~3/2. 
The different sulphur contents of these steels investigated lead 
to room temperature fracture toughness values from 196 MNm~3/2 
up to 268 MNm~3'2. As to temper embrittlement, a commercial ro-
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tor steel (number 9 in Table 2) was available in three embritt-
lement conditions. One was the "as-received" condition, with a 
fracture toughness of 200 MNm~3/2 measured at room temperature. 
The other was "as received and step cooled", a heat treatment 
which resulted in a fracture toughness of 197 MNm~3/2. The third 
condition simulated a long time operation within the critical 
temperature interval by tempering the steel at 450°C for 10'000 
hours. The resulting room temperature fracture toughness was 
110 MNm~3/2. Specimens in all three conditions were supplied as 
part of the cooperation with COST 505 partner D5. 

Figure.25 illustrates the effect of fracture toughness on 
the stress corrosion crack growth rates. It appears that within 
the range investigated, the fracture toughness has no influence 
on the growth rates of stress corrosion cracks as long as the 
yield strength levels do not differ considerably. This corres
ponds to the experimental results from Figure 24 which show that 
the bulk sulphur content does not affect the stress corrosion 
crack growth rates. Temper embrittlement itself does not influ
ence the growth rates of stress corrosion cracks in hot water, 
as shown in Figure 26. Note that the plateau stress corrosion 
crack velocities are very nearly the same regardless of the de
gree of temper embrittlement. This finding is closely related to 
Figure 19 which demonstrates that phosphorous segregated to the 
grain boundaries has no effect on the crack growth rates. 

Yield strength however has a pronounced impact on stress 
corrosion crack growth rates in steam turbine rotor steels. This 
is illustrated in Figures 27 and 28 where the stress corrosion 
crack growth rates of rotor steels with different yield strength 
levels are plotted versus stress intensity and versus yield 
strength. According to Figure 28 the effect of yield strength on 
the growth rates of stress corrosion cracks depends on the abso
lute level of the yield strength. At all testing temperatures, 
there is a moderate increase of the crack growth rates for yield 
strengths between 600 and 1000 MPa, and a steep increase of the 
crack growth rate once the yield strength exceeds 1000 MPa. Both 
clean and commercial steels exhibit the same yield strength de
pendance. Similar conclusions have been reached in Ref./31/. 

An extensive discussion of these experimental results in
cluding a comparison with results from other laboratories is 
presented in Ref./10/. 

6. Stress corrosion crack branching 
The great majority of steam turbine rotor stress corrosion 

service failures are due to intergranular cracking along the 
grain boundaries, /10/. Such cracks are always branched on a 
microscopic scale. More interesting is the observation that such 
service failures also exhibit crack branching on a macroscopic 
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scale, that is at least two crack branches which grow indepen
dently over many grain diameters. Such macroscopic crack 
branching reduces the stress intensity at each branch compared 
to a system with a single crack of the same length. This situa
tion has been analyzed theoretically and experimentally and the 
results are given in Figures 29 and 30, /33/. Note that the 
stress intensity at branched crack tips decreases (compared to 
single cracks) by a factor of l/Vn when n crack branches exist, 
Fig.29. With such a reduced stress intensity, branched cracks 
may grow deeper before the critical stress intensity (fracture 
toughness) is reached. Theoretically, the critical crack length 
of an n-fold branched cracking system can be n times longer than 
a single crack. 

This is probably an upper limit and should not be fully 
used. Nevertheless, if branched cracks may grow deeper before 
becoming critical, this means that the residual lifetimes of 
components containing branched cracks will be longer than the 
residual lifetimes of the same components containing only one 
single crack of the same depth, /33/. 

These ideas have been verified experimentally on specimens 
from steam turbine rotors containing branched stress corrosion 
crack systems, /20/. The observations are illustrated in Fig.31, 
showing that the stress intensities at branched cracks are in
deed reduced when the number n of branches is increased, as 
would be predicted from theory and experiment, /33/. 

7. Corrosion fatigue crack initiation 
7.1 Corrosion fatigue crack initiation in LP rotor steels 

High cycle fatigue crack initiation results from cyclic 
stresses below the yield strength of the material. Fatigue 
cracks initiate at points of maximum local stress and minimum 
local strength. In inert environments a good correlation between 
the fatigue strength and the tensile strength can be found. 
Stress concentrations are caused by the design and manufacturing 
aspects ( including technological influences such as roughness 
and residual stresses) and by the microstructure of the mate
rial. Microstructural inhomogeneities such as slip bands with 
extrusion / intrusion pairs, grain or twin boundaries, inclu
sions or segregations can be the initiation sites of fatigue 
cracks. 

Corrosion fatigue must be understood as the degradation of 
the fatigue strength due to the effect of an environment. This 
includes both the reduction of fatigue strength when the aggres
sive medium is present and the reduction due to the surface 
damage after corrosion attack. In contrast to inert environ-



ments, the time-dependent corrosion processes which are super
posed on the pure fatigue loading lead to a pronounced frequency 
dependence. Another consequence is that an endurance limit of 
ferritic steels can not be observed under corrosion fatigue con
ditions. It should be noted that the increase of the nominal 
stresses due to the reduction of area is usually different in 
laboratory specimens and in xeal components. 

Fatigue investigations are mostly carried out on push / pull 
fatigue machines or alternating bending machines in single step 
tests (constant load amplitude) with the fracture of the speci
mens as the failure criterion. The test duration is a compromise 
between technical and economical demands and is usual limited to 
about 107 to 108 cycles. 

Due to the large number of parameters influencing the corro
sion fatigue behaviour, it is difficult to compare the results 
of investigations which were not performed under exactly the 
same conditions. In order to examine the environmental effect, 
the reported data concerning the LP steels are normalized and 
the ratios of the fatigue strength levels in corrosion medium 
and in air are considered. As it can be seen from Figure 32, 
which presents the data of the COST programs /16,17/, the re
duction of the strength level in deaerated pure water up to 
160°C is about 25% of the endurance limit in air at room tempe
rature. In the case of oxygen saturation a much larger effect 
was observed although no severe surface attack occurred. In both 
cases we are concerned with a passive corrosion system, but the 
higher content of oxidation agent obviously results in an ear
lier nucleation of fatigue cracks at the local sites of film 
rupture. Slip bands which penetrate the passive layer are such 
sites of film-free ( and therefore unprotected) metal and will 
be more strongly attacked if the oxidation potential is high. 
In contrast to oxygenated water the breakdown potential in aera
ted water is lowered due to the effect of pH reduction (caused 
by the C02 and by atmospheric pollution) and so the level of 
fatigue strength is additionally reduced by the stress concen
trations at the pits and flaws. The same fatigue strength as in 
aerated water was measured if the surface damage was produced in 
a precorrosion step and the tests were carried out in oxygenated 
water. This demonstrates that the difference between aerated and 
oxygenated water is caused by the mechanical notch effect. 

In order to investigate the pure mechanical effect of diffe
rent forms of corrosion attack, precorroded specimens were fati
gued in air and related to the fatigue strength of virgin speci
mens (Figure 33). It can be seen that pure deaerated water does 
not produce any surface damage which leads to a reduction of the 
fatigue strength. After exposure in an acid environment, which 
led to homogeneous corrosion, the fatigue strength level is 
lowered by about 20%. In the case of local corrosion, the reduc-
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tion depends on the depth and the shape of the pits and flaws 
and lies between 30 and 65% /16,36/. 

With the reported CF data a Smith diagram, normalized with 
the strength level of the material, is estimated in Figure 34. 
In addition to the fatigue behaviour in air two limit cases are 
drawn, representing good and poor service conditions. 
In pure deaerated water the reduction of fatigue strength is 
relatively moderate and must be seen as the minimum loss under 
optimum water chemistry in the turbine. If the service condi
tions lead to local attack the fatigue strength is reduced dras
tically. Once initiated, the negative effect of the pits can 
only be partly removed by better environmental conditions. 

7.2 Corrosion fatigue crack initiation in blading materials 

Corrosion fatigue is the dominant cause of failure of LP 
blades. In some cases the corrosion resistance of the conven
tionally used 12 % Cr-steels is not sufficiently high. This gave 
rise to the activity to develop the ferritic-austenitic steel 
X2CrMnNiMoN2664 in COST 505 A1. The electrochemical investiga
tions showed a much higher pitting resistance of this steel com
pared to the 12% Cr steel. This excellent corrosion behaviour 
can be found also in corrosion fatigue tests. Figure 35 shows 
Smith diagrams of the X3CrMnNiMoN2664 and a 12% chromium steel 
X20Cr13 with comparable strength levels, measured under similar 
conditions. Although in both cases pits are the nucleation sites 
of the cracks the fatigue strength level of the duplex steel is 
much higher. Even larger differences can be expected in environ
ments where the 12% Cr steels suffer pitting corrosion but the 
duplex steel does not. 

8. Fatigue and corrosion fatigue crack growth 

The series of Figures 36,37 and 38 illustrates the effect of 
stress intensity, corrosion fatigue and stress corrosion on the 
growth rates of fatigue cracks. The experimental observations 
with steam turbine rotor steels, presented in Figure 39 indicate 
that we have to consider two effects. 

The environmental effect significantly increases the propa
gation rates in the Paris range of the da/dN versus AK curves 
(range of linear relationship in the log-log plot) but influen
ces the threshold values only slightly. Investigations concer
ning the influence of frequency, temperature and alkalinity 
substantiated that rotor steels behave according to the "true" 
corrosion fatigue model of Figure 37. 
At low AK levels a strong influence of the applied load ratio R 
on the threshold values AKQ arises. This is because long cracks 
exhibit the well known closure effect which fakes an unreasonab
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ly high AKQ threshold. Considering these details, one can draw 
the following conclusion from the work upon which Figure 39 is 
based, /16,37/: 

For the consideration of short defects, such as corrosion 
pits, the threshold of the closure-free region (high R ratio) 
should be applied regardless of the effective mean stress. This 
AKg value was found to be about 2 MPaVm. 

9. A fracture mechanics analysis of crack initiation 
It is well known from the literature /38/ and from the 

authors' own experience, and it has been confirmed again by the 
cooperative research evaluated here, that fatigue crack initi
ation can occur readily at small corrosion pits of about 100 
micrometers in depth. Moreover, it has been shown that stress 
corrosion cracks in steam turbine steels also nucleate from 
corrosion pits, usually 100 to 200 micrometers deep, /12,24,26, 
31,34/ and Figures 2,3,4. Thus, it appears meaningful to look at 
the kinetics of corrosion pit growth, as illustrated in the 
Figure 40. Clearly pits can grow to 0.1 or 0.2 mm depth in 
several hundred to several thousand hours. This time is negli
gible compared to the expected lifetime of steam turbine rotors 
and blades. Thus, either pitting corrosion in turbines must be 
reliably prevented or lifetime calculations of components must 
be based on the growth kinetics of cracks growing out of pits. 
Pitting attack may be present even on the surfaces of LP discs 
and rotors which have been run in very carefully operated tur
bine units. On visual inspection after many thousands of hours 
of service, such forgings can appear to be in almost pristine 
condition with only lightly oxidised surface. Nevertheless even 
in these circumstances, careful metallographic sections can 
reveal evidence of pits which are not detected by the unaided 
eye. These may be no deeper than 50 urn, but it has been shown 
that SCC microcracks can initiate from pits which are only 20 um 
deep, if the local encapsulated environment is sufficiently 
potent /26,28/. 

Crack nucleation from corrosion pits can be treated quanti
tatively by applying concepts from linear elastic fracture 
mechanics, provided that validity requirements similar to those 
for sharp cracks are satisfied. In fatigue, these requirements 
appear to be satisfied for pits 70 um and more in depth, /38/. 
In Figure 41, the corrosion fatigue strength, the corrosion fa
tigue crack growth threshold stress intensity and the results 
from microscopic pitting studies are linked by the fracture me
chanics concept. Note for example from Figure 34 that at an R 
value of zero the corrosion fatigue strength under pitting con
dition is 80 ± 80 MPa and thus, the cyclic stress range is 160 
MPa. This value is used to draw a horizontal line in Figure 41. 
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Furthermore, based on Figure 39, a corrosion fatigue threshold 
stress intensity of about AK = 2 MPaVm is established, depending 
on the exact definition of that threshold (We may take it to 
correspond to AK which gives crack growth rates of 10~11 or 
5x10~1^ meters per load cycle). This threshold AK = 2 MPaVm is 
shown as a diagonal line in Figure 41. The lines 160 MPa and 2 
MPaVm intersect at a point which corresponds to a=10-^ m. This 
means that whenever pits develop into crack-like shapes of about 
0.1 mm depth, the fatigue threshold stress intensity is exceeded 
at a cyclic stress range of 160 MPa. This is the reason for the 
low corrosion fatigue strength which is manifest in Figures 32 
to 34. It is also the reason for the similarity of the corrosion 
fatigue strength of steam turbine rotor and steam turbine blade 
materials under pitting conditions. 

Figure 41 permits also a quantitative evaluation of stress 
corrosion crack nucleation from corrosion pits. Note for example 
in Figure 13 that stress corrosion threshold stress intensities 
of steels exposed to water are generally between 10 and 20 
MPaVm. The lower bound value of K = 10 MPaVm has been used to 
draw a diagonal line in Figure 41. Above it stress corrosion 
cracking might occur. This line intersects the 800 MPa line 
(representing typical yield strengths of steam turbine rotor 
steels) at a point corresponding again to 10-^ m. One may con
clude from this that steam turbine rotor steel under stresses 
near the yield strength and exposed to hot water can develop 
stress corrosion cracks once crack-like pits reach a depth of 
100 micrometers. This is in agreement with all the pitting and 
stress corrosion studies carried out in the cooperative COST 505 
research program. Naturally these values are only approxima
tions. If, for example pits would reach a depth of 400 micro
meters then, according to Figure 41, stress corrosion cracks 
could start growing even if the applied stress were only 400 
MPa, i. e. half the yield strength. 

10. Considerations concerning the mechanisms of SCC 
Based on the COST 505 work, in this section an attempt is 

made to understand the chemical mechanisms of stress corrosion 
cracking. 
The driving force for every corrosion process is the thermody
namic instability of the metal in a given environment. If the 
reactions, which lead to more stable products, are blocked (for 
example by a protecting film) the system will exhibit local cor
rosion as soon as the barrier is destroyed locally. In this case 
in addition to the material and the environment a third compo
nent of the corrosion system becomes more important: the mecha
nical loading. 
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Before considering the COST 505 results the corrosion 
system: low alloyed steel / water, i.e. iron / water should be 
described briefly: 
At surfaces of low alloyed steels exposed to pure neutral or 
weakly alkaline water, hydroxide or oxide films develop. Ini
tially an amorphous Fe(OH)2 film grows, which converts after
wards to magnetite (Fe304) according to the Schikorr reaction. 
The velocity of this reaction is very low at ambient temperatu
re;, above 100 °C its rate is noticeable and above 230 °C spon
taneous formation of magnetite takes place /41,42/. In acid en
vironments the iron goes into solution as the Fe2+ ion and in 
strongly alkaline media the complex ion Fe02H~ is formed. 

The cathodic reaction in pure water is always the develop
ment of hydrogen from protons if no oxygen or other oxidizing 
agents are present. 
Local forms of corrosion appear when the breakdown potential of 
the passive films is exceeded. This breakdown potential is main
ly influenced by the kind and concentration of film destroying 
ions (such as chlorides), by the temperature and the pH value 
/43/. 

It is well known that the stress concentration caused by 
pits can reduce the fatigue strength level of a material 
drastically. The COST 505 work on SCC initiation has focussed 
interest on the nucleation and growth of pits also as a prior 
step to stress corrosion cracks. 
Pits, micro and macrocracks were found in specimens exposed to 
condensing pure steam. These results shall be considered toge
ther with other investigations in order to come to a consistent 
model. 

In /16/ measurements in a closed autoclave system were 
carried out. Although the conductivity increased considerably 
during the tests no indications of growing pits were found. 
Similar results are reported after long term exposure /31/; 
neither in deaerated nor in oxygenated water was localized 
attack observed. This means that water as a bulk environment 
is much less aggressive than condensing steam although its 
content of impurities might be higher than those of the feed 
water of the steam cycle. 
It is well known that the content of impurities in the first 
condensate can be much higher than in the steam, depending on 
the distribution coefficient of the agent. However the results 
of /31/ showed that a high content of impurity is not absolutely 
necessary to understand crack nucleation. 
Typical intergranular SCC appeared if the environments were not 
refreshed or if crevice conditions were applied, i.e. if stag
nated conditions were present. Obviously condensate films are 
comparable to those stagnating environments. 
Under stagnating conditions the requirements are given for the 
development of concentration elements at an inhomogeneous metal 
surface (surfacebreaking inclusions, inhomogeneous passive 
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film, mechanical defects or crevices with the possibility of the 
development of ventilation elements) and so for the appearance 
of stable anodic and cathodic zones. Due to hydrolysis of the 
corrosion products the aggressivity of the local environment at 
the anodic zones may increase whereas the cathodic regions are 
inhibited by an increase in pH value at the wall. 

The pit depth increases according to a logarithmic time law; 
i.e. the growth rate decreases because a saturation of the pit 
electrolyte with metal ions takes place and the mass transfer is 
hindered more strongly if the diffusion distances to the bulk 
solution are larger. The shape of the pits, which is usually 
more or less hemispherical, can change if tensile stresses are 
present. In /26/ it was observed that certain pits showed higher 
growth rates at the tip of the pit than at the side walls; this 
means the shape of such pits tends to become crack-like. The 
density of these "high activity pits" increases with the applied 
stress. The stress concentration at the pit tip seems to acti
vate this zone whereas the side walls repassivate. 
The final stage of this process is the development of micro-
cracks at the activated pit tip. A necessary assumption for the 
formation of crack is that the growth rate of the pit is not 
higher than that of the crack. Obviously the transition takes 
place if the current densities at the pit tip and the tip of the 
intergranular SCC crack are of the same order. 

The experimental findings of crack initiation at anodic zo
nes point to an anodic mechanism of crack growth. The fact, that 
the SCC rate is less influenced by the composition of the bulk 
solution, by the load level and the crack geometry (diffusion 
distances) indicate the development of a local corrosion system. 
This system is characterised by a local crack tip environment 
which repassivates the crack flanks immediately after crack pro
pagation. 

The SCC propagation in high-strength material is often ex
plained by a hydrogen mechanism. Atomic hydrogen, which is deve
loped by the cathodic partial reaction of the corrosion, can be 
absorbed by the metal lattice. It diffuses to so-called hydrogen 
traps (grain boundaries, dislocations or other defects of the 
lattice structure) and embrittles the material. 
Although investigations are still necessary to clarify the 
mechanism in detail some remarks can be made: 

Of course the plastic zone in front of the crack tip, with 
its microstructural defects, is a highly active hydrogen trap, 
and the energy to crack an embrittled material is lower. However 
the model of pure hydrogen induced cracking (HISCC) seems not to 
be applicable. This becomes evident in the inhibition of SCC 
propagation after cathodic polarisation /44,45/. According to 
the classical model of HISCC, cracking is caused by the activity 
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of hydrogen in the lattice regardless of where the hydrogen 
comes from, i.e. it is independent of an anodic reaction. 
The embrittlement by hydrogen of LP rotor steel should be seen 
as an "alloying effect" which changes the properties of the 
material and which has a crack accelerating effect. It is not 
held for the causal reason of crack propagation in dilute 
aqueous environments (even for high strength materials). 

From the result that pitting and SCC can appear in pure low 
oxygen steam at relatively low load levels one could conclude 
that all rotors exhibit SCC microcracks. Since the microcracks 
and the pits, at which these cracks are initiated, are too small 
for a visual inspection or for non-destructive test methods this 
conclusion can hardly be verified. However the development of 
macrocracks, which were found in the experiments after some tens 
of thousands of hours at high load levels, does not agree with 
the experiences in many stations. Therefore in the following 
some ideas concerning possible differences between the labora
tory and the service environments shall be outlined: 

- In the laboratory tests the conductivity of the feedwater for 
the steam generation was carefully controlled and held at a 
low level. The conductivity is a general measure for the sum 
of all ion impurities contained in the water; the aggressi-
vity of the condensate phase however depends on the kind and 
the distribution coefficient of these impurities. 
Additionally non-ion agents, which are not measured by a 
conductometer, can produce aggressive environments in the 
steam cycle. This means that we cannot exclude different 
effects of media with the same low conductivities. 

- Specific impurities in the steam cycle of a power plant can be 
deposited in the dry part of the HP and IP and hence be mis
sing from the LP environment (specially if a closed loop is 
installed). 
In the laboratory tests the steam is condensed directly in 
the specimen chamber and then discarded. The effect mentioned 
above is not possible. 

- Steam in power plants is doped with alkalisation agents. An 
increased pH in the condensate shifts the pitting potential 
to higher values and makes the occurrence of pits less 
probable. 

- The velocity of steam flow is much higher in the turbine than 
in the test rig. This may decrease the possibility of the 
development of concentration elements at the steel surface 
(thinner condensate films; more turbulent flow with better 
exchange between steam and condensate phase). 
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 The position of the first condensate depends on the operating 
conditions. Locally established corrosion systems can be 
dryed out or washed away. 

In order to minimise local forms of corrosion in LP rotors 
all actions which increase the difference between the breakdown 
potential and the open circuit potential and which eliminate 
stagnating environments are welcome. 
 Due to a low content of impurities in the feedwater the dan

ger of the enrichment of the filmdestroying agents in the 
condensate decreases and results in a higher breakdown poten
tial. 
The measurement of the conductivity is a simple and robust 
method to monitor the impurity level. Since a low conduc
tivity alone is no guarantee for a low aggressivity further 
analyses and sporadic inspections during standstills are 
necessary to ensure a sufficient steam quality. 

 The reliable alkalisation of the condensate film increases the 
breakdown potential. It should be remarked that the pH of the 
first condensate phase can be quite different from the pH of 
the bulk condensate. 

 The open circuit potential is based on the equilibrium of the 
anodic and cathodic reactions and so on the kind and concen
tration of oxidizing agents. Oxygen is present in the LP 
turbine only during a trip, not during normal operation. If 
no other oxidizing impurity is present the open circuit 
potential is dependent on the HjO"1" / H2  reaction, i. e. on 
the pH. The lower the H30+ concentration (= the higher the 
pH) the lower the open circuit potential. 

 During shutdown phases condensing moisture in the presence of 
air (and the air pollutants) can produce environments of high 
aggressivity. The turbine should be kept dry during this 
time. 

11. Conclusions 
The cooperative research program COST 505 has achieved sig

nificant progress in the field of stress corrosion cracking and 
corrosion fatigue of steam turbine rotor and blade materials. 

The central role of pitting as nucleation sites for stress 
corrosion and corrosion fatigue cracking has been demonstrated. 
It is therefore clear that the prevention of pit formation is a 
worthwhile goal, although in practical terms the total elimina
tion of this form of attack may be impossible to achieve. 
Nevertheless, both stress corrosion a n d ^ õ a ^ ú n fatigue crack 
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initiation processes are statistical events and any steps taken 
to minimise the incidence of pitting will markedly reduce the 
probability of these two forms of environmental cracking. The 
results of the COST 505 collaboration have shown that such 
measures include the adoption of steels with low volume frac
tions of non-metallic inclusions, the avoidance of surface resi
dual tensile stresses during the final stage of manufacture, the 
minimisation of the static and dynamic service stresses, the 
limitation of the strength levels of the applied materials and 
the avoidance of crevices and stagnating conditions. 

Ah important contribution can be provided by the water che
mistry. The impurities contained in the steam cause either depo
sits in the dry part of the turbine (with subsequent increase of 
the steam consumption and possible corrosion during the shut
downs) or an aggressive environment in the first condensate. 
A correct supervision of the medium purity, consisting of the 
immediate detection of any contamination and the quick applica
tion of corrective actions, can minimise the risk of environmen
tal induced failures. 

The aggressivity of the environment in a steam / water loop 
is hardly predictable because it is dependent on the quality of 
the chemical supervision, thus on decisions made by the opera
tors. So the quality of the chemical supervision, which 
determines the medium purity, should be evaluated periodically 
by a specialist. The inspections should include: 

- On-line check of the chemical parameters and of the moni
toring equipment 

- Inspection of the equipment during overhauls. This obser
vation should check the cleanness of the turbine and the 
heat exchangers and allow a quantification of any deposits 
and / or of corrosion in the system. 

Since pit formation is often related to sporadic abnormal 
service conditions and since pits can stop propagation due to a 
changed environment, a lifetime calculation is not possible in 
advance. Such calculations are meaningful if cracks have already 
appeared because their growth kinetic are less influenced by the 
bulk medium and can be described using fracture mechanics. 

Despite the advances in understanding the mechanism of SCC 
initiation and propagation there are still open questions con
cerning the environmental conditions required in order to be 
sure of avoiding pit nucleation. For a more detailed quantita
tive fracture mechanics analysis, threshold stress intensity 
measurements and pitting kinetics studies need further refine
ment. 
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The development of an austenitic-ferritic blading steel with 
considerably higher corrosion fatigue resistance than the con
ventional 12% Cr steel was successfully finished. This material 
is applicable to blading designs which do not require a yield 
strength above 600 MPa or the induction hardening of the leading 
edges. 
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Table 1: Projects of COST 505, Group 1 

Project 

Al 

CH3 

CH4 

D1 

D2 

D3 

D5 

D6 

D28 

15 

S1 

SF3 

UK11 

UK20 

Lab. 

VEW 
Kapfenb. 

ABB 
Baden 

ETH 
Zürich 

MPI 
Düsseid. 

Siemens-
KWU 

Mülheim 

Siemens-
KWU 

Siemens-
KWU 

Mülheim 
TU 

München 

Siemens-
KWU 

Mülheim 
CISE 

Milano 

ABB 
Finspong 

VTT 
Tampere 

GEC 
Rugby 

CEGB 
Leatherh 

Title 

Advanced Materials for the 
Final Stages of Steam Tur
bines 
Failure Mechanisms in Steam 
Turbine Rotors 

SCC of Steam Turbine Rotor 
Materials 

Effect of P-content on Me
chanical Properties and 
Corrosion Behavior 
Corrosion Fatigue of Tur
bine Rotors under Opera
ting Conditions 

Influence of Residual Com
pressive Stresses on the 
SCC Behaviour 
Crack Growth and Fracture 
of Stress Corrosion Cracks 

Corrosion Fatigue of Du
plex Steels under Simulated 
Turbine Conditions 
Corrosion Behaviour of the 
X3CrMnNiMoN2564 under Ser
vice Related Conditions 
SCC Behaviour of LP Disc 
and Rotor Materials 

SCC initiation Mechanism 
in Steam Turbine Rotors 

Stress Corrosion Cracking 
of LP Rotor Steels 

Stress Corrosion of LP 
Discs and Rotors 

Effect of Pitting and Alloy 
Content on SCC 

Investigations 

Production of test melt. 
Forging and heat treat
ment. 

CF, da/dH 

SCC propagation 
Fracture mechanics 

Auger investigations 
SCC-

CF, Pitting 

SCC initiation 
after surface treat

ments 
AKQ and KjC of branched SCC cracks 

CF, Pitting 

CF, SCC, Pitting 

SCC propagation 
Fracture mechanics 

SCC initiation 

CERT 

SCC initiation 

Pitting, SCC initiation 
and propagation, CERT 

Materials 

X3CrMnNiMoN2564 
Duplex Steel 

3.5NiCrMoV 
2CrlNi,2Cr2Ni 

commercial, clean 
experimental rotor 

steels 
Various 

3.5 HiCrMoV 

3.5NiCrMoV 

3.5NiCrMoV 

X3CrMnNiMoN2564 

X3CrMnNiMoN2564 

3.5NiCrMoV 
2Cr1Hi 

3.5HiCrMoV 
2Cr1Ni and 

other steels 
3.5HiCrMoV 
2Cr1Ni 

3.5NiCrMoV 
and 
embrittled 
3.5NiCrMoV 
experimental 
steels 

Environments 

-

Pure Water 
RT - 160 °C 
(autoclave) 
Pure Water 

RT - 160 °C 
(autoclave) 

~ 

Condensate 
(aerated, 
oxygenated) 

NaOH/HaCl-
solution 

air 

Chloride so
lutions, pH3-7 
80-150°C 
Chloride so
lutions, pH3-7 

80°C 
Pure water 

NaOH and 
aerated 
water 

Pure water 
+ o2, co2 (autoclave) 
Pure conden
sing steam 

95°C 
Pure conden
sing steam 

95DC 
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Table 2 Chemical compositions o f steam turb ine r o t o r and blade s tee ls 

steel 
number 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10a 
10b 
11 
12 
13 

14 

designation 

26NiCrMoV14 5 
ti 

H 

HP + 0.15Mn 
HP+Sn+As+Sb 
CP + 0.15Mn 
CP + 0.35Mn 
26NiCrMo 12 7 
26NiCrMoV14 5 
23CrNiMo747 

II 

II 

M 

X3CrHnNiMoN 
2564 

X3CrMnNiMoN 
2564 

C 
0.28 
0.31 
0.26 
0.26 
0.26 
0.24 
0.24 
0.20 
0.30 
0.20 
0,20 
0.22 
0.23 

0.036 

0.020 

Mn 
0.19 
0.02 
0.031 
0.15 
0.031 
0.17 
0.37 
0.43 
0.35 
0.52 
0.62 
0.020 
0.020 

5.8 

5.6 

P 
0.008 
0.0024 
0.0012 
0.0013 
0.0012 
0.010 
0.010 
0.012 
0.006 
0.011 
0.006 
0.002 
0.002 

0.027 

0.007 

S 
0.005 

<0.001 
0.0012 
0.0013 
0.0012 
0.008 
0.008 
0.009 
0.006 
0.007 
0.005 
<0.003 
<0.003 

0.002 

0.002 

:hemical 
Si 
0.18 
0.03 
0.022 
0.019 
0.021 
0.012 
0.014 
0.20 
0.05 
0.23 
0.18 
0.015 
0.007 

0.31 

0.38 

composi 
Ni 
3.57 
3.42 
3.47 
3.51 
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Fig. 1 Transitions between load wave shapes underlying stress 
corrosion cracking and corrosion fatigue. Stress a, strain e, or stress 
intensity K as functions of time. Upper and lower left clearly 
would cause stress corrosion cracking (SCC). Lower middle and 
lower right clearly would cause corrosion fatigue (CF). Upper 
middle and upper right define load wave shapes which could 
cause either stress corrosion cracking or corrosion fatigue. 
Elements of the latter load wave shapes are frequently 
encountered on steam turbine rotors and blades in service. 
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Fig. 2 Steps toward stress corrosion cracking in typical turbine 
rotor steels in condensing pure steam (95°C) or 
immersed in stagnating pure water of 80100°C , and 
loaded at yield strength level/Ref.26,28/. Typically, 
as first step stress corrosion cracks start with a high 
probability from corrosion pits at surface breaking 
MnS inclusions, then develop into intergranular micro

cracks of several 100 /im. In a second step, micro
cracks grow to the size of about one mm and so become 
macrocracks. Small specimens may then fail, but large, 
tough rotors may still have a significant residual 
lifetime. During the first step, pitting may be mini
mized by good water chemistry, avoiding crevices and 
possibly by the use of clean steels with low inclusions 
content, /Ref.26,28/. During the second step, micro
cracking may be minimized by low applied stresses, or 
the application of compressive surface stresses (e.g. 
shot peening),/Ref.19/. 
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Fig. 3 The relationship between the number of highactivity 
(i.e. microcrackproducing) pit sites and predominantly 
MnS bearing particle area fraction, /26/. Bend speci

mens of commercial 3.5NiCrMoV steels in the deembrittled 
or stepcooled (SC) embrittled condition were loaded to 
110 percent of the yield strength for 1200 hours in pure 
steam at 95jc. 
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Fig. 4 Effect of stress and environment on time to stress corrosion crack 
initiation in typical steam turbine rotor steels, /Ref. 12, 24,26,31/. 
Note that in water and condensing steam cracks are observed 
after several thousand hours if the specimens are stressed near 
the yield strength and if the environment permits pitting 
corrosion to develop around MnS-inclusions. After 12000 hours, 
microcracks are observed at very low stress levels in pure 
condensing steam. Lines a and b refer to Figures 5 and 6. 
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Fig. 5 Stress corrosion cracking of steam turbine rotor steels in 
concentrated aqueous NaOH solutions. Effect of applied 
stress on the time to failure of originally smooth thin specimens. 
Different investigations under slightly different conditions yield 
similar results /24 ,31/ . 
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Fig. 6 Lower temperatures result in longer times to failure by 
stress corrosion cracking compared to the data in Fig.' 5,/24,31/. 
Note in both, Figures 5 and 6 that the time to failure increases 
with lower applied stress. 
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Stress corrosion specimens from hvo different COST programs 
show similar times to failure when tested in hot concentrated 
NaOH solutions, Ref. /12,24/. Shot peening considerably 
lengthens the time to failure, Ref. /12/ . 
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Fig. 8 Schematic representation of two possible effects of strain rate on 
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Fig. 9 Both effects shown in Fig. 8 are observed in reality, Ref. /27/ , 
but the meaning and the use of such data is not clear, other 
than that they demonstrate qualitatively a "low susceptiblity 
to stress corrosion cracking". 
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influence on the growth rate of stress corrosion cracks. Steels 
according to Table I. The applied stress intensities range between 
40 and 80 MNm3/2. Note that data from Ref. / 3 1 / (D) and 
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corrosion crack growth rate. Steels according to Table I. The 
applied stress intensities range between 40 and 80 MNm"3/2. Note 
the somewhat lower data from Ref. / 3 1 / (D), due partly to lower 
temperature. 
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Fig. 24 The sulfur content of the steels has no influence on their stress 
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applied stress intensities range between 40 and 80 MNm'3/2. Note 
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Fig. 26 The stress corrosion crack growth rates in the plateau range 
appear to be independent of the degree of temper embrittlement. 
Steel number 9 in Table I. The fracture toughness values are 
taken at room temperature. Pef. / 1 0 , 1 7 / . 
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Fig. 27 Effect of stress intensity and yield strength on the growth rates 
of stress corrosion cracks in steam turbine rotor steel exposed to 
water near 100°C. Note that data from four different sources 
coincide closely: Ref. /17/ (CH4), Ref. / 3 1 / (D), Ref. /27 / (UK20) 
and Ref. / 2 3 / 05,3 x 10"11 m/s, 100°C, Rpo.2 = 670 MPa). 
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Fig. 28 There are two different effects of yield strength on stress corrosion 
crack growth rates: A moderate one at low strength levels. Steels 
according to Table I The applied stress intensities range between 
40 and 80 MNm"3A There is no difference in the yield strength 
dependence between clean rotor steels and commercial rotor 
steels. Main data base from Ref. /IO/, /17 / . Additional data from 
Ref. /26/ (UK11), Ref. /27/ (UK20) and Ref. / 3 1 / (D). The very 
satisfactory agreement between the results from these different 
sources means that the COST 505 program has now achieved a 
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Fig. 29 The stress intensity at branch cracks decreases as the number n 
of branch cracks increases. This can be experimentally verified by 
measuring the fracture toughness in materials with branched 
precracks. Ref. / 3 3 / . 
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Fig. 30 Since the stress intensity at branched cracks is smaller, the 
critical depth of such cracks is larger, Ref. /34/. This means 
longer residual lifetimes of cracked components. 
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Fig.32 Normalized corrosion fatigue strength of the LPsteels 
in different environments. 
In deaerated and oxygenated water no severe corrosion 
attack was observed. The reduction of fatigue strength 
can be explained by the microscopic attack of slip 
bands. In aerated water and prepitted specimen additio
nally the notch effect due to pits takes place. . 
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Fig.33 Pure notch effect of precorroded specimens (tested in 
air after precorrosion) 
Homogeneous attack causes moderate fatigue strength de
crease. Strong reduction can appear after local corro
sion depending on the size and the geometry of the sur
face defects. 
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Fig.35 Comparison of the corrosion fatigue behaviour of a con
ventional 12% Cr-steel and the duplex steel developed 
in COST 505. 
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Fig. 36 Schematic representation of the effect of the cyclic stress intensity 
range on the growth rates of fatigue cracks in metallic materials 
exposed to inert environments, / 3 5 / , /36/ . 
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Fig. '37 In "true" corrosion fatigue there is a dear but limited 
acceleration of the growth rate of fatigue cracks compared 
to inert environments, /36/. 
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Fig 38 If stress corrosion is possible at the same time as fatigue, 
crack growth rates per load cycle can become very high 
and they are also strongly frequency dependent, /36/ . 
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Fig. 40 The growth of corrosion pit depth with time in a steam 
turbine rotor steel exposed to water and aqueous solutions, 
/34/ . Note that in demineralized water pits take up to one 
thousand hours to grow up to 0.2 mm in depth . 
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Modern steam turbines must retain a very high reliability throughout their service life 
of typically 200000 hours. Among the reasons for failure which have been observed 
in steam turbines during the last 20 years, stress corrosion cracking and corrosion fa
tigue have been prominent. Thus, attention has been drawn to the stress corrosion 
resistance and corrosion fatigue of steam-turbine rotor and blade materials. 

The present paper summarizes and evaluates the present state of the art, mainly 
based on the results of the international cooperative research programme COST 505, 
recent literature and the authors' own experience. 

An attempt is made to describe in quantitative terms the major influential parameters 
on stress corrosion and corrosion fatigue behaviour of steam-turbine rotor and blade 
materials in service-related environments. 

Five topics are given special attention: 
(i) stress corrosion crack initiation, 
(ii) stress corrosion crack propagation, 
(iii) corrosion fatigue crack initiation, 
(iv) corrosion fatigue crack propagation, 
(v) pitting corrosion. 

It is shown that fracture mechanics can be used to understand the transition from 
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